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ABSTRACT

The UK has over several years developed a philosophy for the
prevention, mitigation and extinguishment of sodium fires. The systems
which were developed for PFE have been continuously revised and modified
and from these considerations systems were proposed for CDFR. The latest
phases of this.development are described with reference to the CDFR plant.

The current analytical and experimental work on fires, aerosols
and sodium concrete reactions is also discussed. The UK are developing
codes to analyse the effects of a sodium fire in a building and to model
aerosol behaviour following a fire. Experimental work on. small scale
fires, aerosol behaviour, filtration devices and sodium concrete reaction
is being carried out on a laboratory scale. Techniques for aerosol
measurement and characterisation have also been developed and used both in
the laboratory and large scale tests. Larger scale tests of sodium fire
extinguishment techniques have also been performed. Currently a programme
of tests (SOFA) of large scale fires in the open to investigate the
chemical and, physical changes in the aerosol and its dispersion in the
atmosphere are just beginning.

The UK studies are intended to both assist in the development of
prevention and mitigation systems for design base and beyond design base
accidents in any building which contains sodium (or sodium potassium
alloy) and also to provide methods for assessing the risks from such
accidents.

1. INTRODUCTION

Although the use of sodium as a coolant in a LMFBR has many
advantages due to its thermal properties, there is a disadvantage in that
molten sodium is combustible in air. The study of sodium fires, their
consequences and the techniques of prevention and protection have been the
subject of investigation in all countries which have fast reactor
development programmes. In this paper we consider the present status of
studies in the UK and the current philosophy regarding fire protection,
particularly considering developments since the last IAEA Specialist
Meeting in Richland in 1982.

It is worth remarking at the outset that the main aim of the UK
design provisions are to prevent a fire occurring so that the development
of a leak before break argument for pipework and the provision of reliable
and sensitive detection systems are of major importance. The provisions
described are intended to prevent design basis accidents involving
non-active sodium from, occurring: it is the UK view that only in the
extremely unlikely event of a whole core accident of sufficient severity
to breach the primary containment couid a fire occur involving primary and
therefore, active sodium. Although this event is considered to be well
beyond the design basis limit, the secondary containment building" and its
systems can be expected to have some effect in mitigating the consequences.

The main consequences of large sodium fires are the high
temperatures and pressures generated and their effect on structural and
other components, however, the products of combustion also pose a hazard.
Even though the fires considered here are of non-active sodium the release
to the environment of sodium combustion products presents some risk due to
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their toxicity. Requirements in the UK only allow low concentrations of
such products which means that some form of control of aerosol release is
required. As the allowable concentrations are different for different
products it is important to understand the chemistry of conversion of
aerosol from sodium oxides via hydroxide to carbonate.

Whilst the majority of the considerations in this paper refer to
soditun and its reaction with air, in OK plant sodium-potassium alloy (KaK)
ii.s used as a( heat transfer medium for decay heat removal. It is the OK
view that. ,NaK does not present any greater risk of fire at the normal
joperating.temperatur.es of a fast reactor than sodium, though there is a
need .for more careful control of storage conditions at temperatures near
to ambient. .

2. . . DESIGN FEATORES AND FIRE PROTECTION

The UK philosophy for protection against sodium fires has been
developed over many years and can be followed through references 1, 2, and
3 starting from the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR). The" basis of the
approach is to prevent large scale leaks of sodium, provide early
detection of .small leaks arid prevent fires spreading should they occur.
The Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR) design produced by NNC
was developed within this philosophy and the features provided have been
described in reference 3. The main features of the CDFR design provisions
are summarised below.

It is essential that sodium filled components are of high
integrity and this requires:-

*•.r ; , pipework to be designed against a well-validated code;

...-{Ti-.. high quality fabrication and installation procedures;

•~r'..',..'. establishing a -sound leak before break case backed up by reliable
"„• and sensitive detection techniques;

- development of high integrity lifting equipment in the reactor
area to prevent load drop

is . The secondary circuit in CDFR was designed to have a leak jacket,
filled with inert gas, which would both suppress sodium reaction and
.prevent'^plugging of leaks and corrosion product build-up and also promote
detection-.which is more sensitive in low oxygen environments., This leak
.jacket was designed f,3] so that periodic in-service inspection (ISI) of
the sodium filled circuit was possible. The sodium- circuits were, as far
\as possible, contained in separate compartments, segregated from the main
Setondary Containment. Building (SCB): this reduces the possibility of a
sodium affecting other circuits or components and, by making the
compartmentv walls strong, provides physical protection against dropped
loads. To mitigate the consequences of a fire, should the above systems
be circumvented, the floor areas were designed to incorporate a drainage
scheme which, together with the circuit dump system, would limit the fire

'and h«nce its consequences and make clean-up nnd recovery easier.

"•• " The description above mainly refore to the SCB but other
buildings, in which sodium filled components were located were treated in a
basically similar fashion.
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A design study was carried out on a secondary containment with a
Vent system so that the products of combustion could be released to the
atmosphere via a filter [4] . I t was found that the SCB could withstand
somewhat larger sodium fires if vented rather than sealed (see Section 3)
and hence it could survive a larger range of accidents. Some
investigations of a simple, low pressure drop filter were carried out to
support this concept, A filtered vent system also has the advantage of
offering a reduction in the costs of buildings as it allows a low design
pressure structure to be used.

The features described above are mainly envisaged as protection
against design basis incidents involving non-active sodium but would also
provide some measure of protection against beyond design basis events,
including those involving primary sodium which pose a radioactive risk [5]•

It will be noted that the UK philosophy does not rely heavily on
extinguishment of sodium fires except by smothering techniques. This is
due to the perceived difficulties of providing schemes to deliver large
quantities of material to the site of fires. The UK only invoke
extinguishing by powder for small fires where manual application in
feasible or in areas where a fire risk can be localised such as a DHR air
heat exchanger. However, recently some studies have been carried out to
re-examine the basic theory of extinguishants for use on metal fires. In
particular the possibility of forming stable protective layers on the
reacting metal' surfaces has been: investigated. Consideration will be
given to extending these studies to sodium fires in the future.

A similar design philosophy has bee a used for PFR at Dounreay [1]
and has been successful ;in the protection of the plant. The details of
the PFR system are somewhat different from those proposed for CDFR but the
basic features are the same. Those sodium fires which have occurred have
been small and not led to any hazard or untoward damage to the plant. The
successful operation of PFR over nearly 15 years gives confidence that our
design philosophy is soundly based.

3. THEORETICAL STUDIES .....

3.1 Sodium Fire Modelling '

Several codes exist to calculate the effects of sodium fires or
to analyse the response of buildings in accident situations and several of
these were discussed at the last IAEA Specialists Meeting on Sodium Fires
in Richland in 1982. Newman has also considered some of these codes in a
more recent review [5]. However these codes are generally complicated,
long running arid expensive to use and the need was felt for a simpler code
which would be cheaper to run, to compare design options for the SCB. It
was felt that it was not unreasonable to use simplifying assumptions for
the burning behaviour of the sodium as the uncertainty in the accident
conditions, in particular the rate and quantity of sodium released, did
not warrant great detail in the combustion process. In any case, the
purpose of the code was to compare the behaviour of different types of
building and to determine the effects of design changes rather than
produce definitive results. Hence, NNC have developed the SECCONTAIN code.

SECCONTAIN is a Fortran program which can, in principle, model
all types of sodium fire, in single, or double containments made of various'1
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construction materials, with or without venting. The program operates
Iterativelyj with small time steps, and for a given volume containment
calculates progressively, the containment gas temperature and pressure,
the concrete temperature and the aerosol ' produced. The calculations
consider how the sodium burn rate is affected by the oxygen 'burn-up', the
pressure increase of the combustion air, and the loss of combustion
products etc. through the containment vent. Hence the point of .oxygen
starvation, the mass of combustion aerosol vented and the maximum
temperature for the containment are derived for a specified sodium leak.

A typical__example of the use of SECCONTAIH is shown in Figure 1
which plots the pressure far different size containments due to the
instantaneous combustion of various quantities of sodium. The code can
also be used for vented containments. The behaviour here is somewhat more
complicated as can be seen in Figure 2 which plots pressure against sodium
burn rate for two different containments. Three different regimes can be
identified^ at very Kigh burning rates the vent (a simple orifice of area
2 m2 in these calculations) is ineffective as It cannot cope with the
high rate of pressure rise; at very low burning fates the open vent allows
effectively a infinite amount of sodium1 (i.e. to oxygen starvation)' to be.
tiurnt; for the intermediate values of burning rate the vent allows a
quantity of sodium to be burnt which depends on the characteristics of the
building. . • . " . :" . .• " ' •

These calculations used parametric or instantaneous values for
the burning rate but the containment will influence the burning rate due
tq the conyectiv-e air motions, set up due to th'e combustion. This effect
has been investigated by NNC using a thermal hydraulics code, PHOENICS;
the. results are reported in detail in reference 6 but show that different
air circulation patterns can result from similar fires in different styles
of containment.

3.2 Aerosol Modelling

The AEROSIM code was developed at UKAEA, SRD in the 1970's £7] .to
model the behaviour of sodium oxide aerosols in the secondary containments
of sodium-cooled fast reactors following ah accident which leads to a
sodiuig fire. Since that time the code has been developed in a number of
directions, .including a generalisation to make" it1 relevant to aerosol
behavibur.j in LWR *' containments under accident conditions. This section
however describes those developments relevant to .fast reactor accident
a n a l y s i s . , ' ', , ' • '"'' '.••. ""'' '' "'" •

The main motivation for developing1 a code which could model the
behaviour of a sodium fire aerosol was the belief that fuel material and
fission products (other than noble gases) released from the core to the
secondary containment * atmosphere following an accident would become
associated with the sodium oxide particles. Under "these circumstances the
amount of these fission products released to the environment (their

. 'source term') would depend on how much of the sodium oxide aerosol was
deposited onto surfaces within the containment building ; and how much

: remained in the ffafborne state, as functions of time.

The original version of AKROSIM calculated only the total mass of
aerosol leaked to the environment and not the composition of the
material. To convert this information into a source term one must assume
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that the masses of individual radionuclides leaked are directly
proportional to the total mass of material leaked. In fact, if the
radioactive species are concentrated on the larger particles they will
settle out In the containment faster than the material as a whole, and
conversely if they are concentrated on the small particles then they will
be a more persistent airborne hazard than would be predicted simply on the
basis of the total mass airborne.

To deal with this problem the generalisation of the code,
AEROSIM-M ('M' standing, for 'multicomponent') was developed [8].
, Following the method developed by Simons [9], where before the code solved
numerically a single integro-differential equation for the mass airborne,
there is now a coupled set of such equations, one for each component.
This allows each component to start off with its own size distribution,
and these distributions can then develop independently under the influence
of agglomeration and deposition processes. Using AEROSIM-M in fast
reactor accident analysis enables us to follow much more closely the
location of different radioactive materials within the secondary
containment and to calculate individually their leakage to the environment.

3.3 Dispersion Modelling

The dispersion of gases and aerosol particle's in the atmosphere
following their release during an accident has been the subject of
considerable study at SRD, DKAEA for over a decade. One of the main
applications has been to estimate the environmental consequences of
hypothetical accidents .in nuclear power plants. Computer programs
developed for this purpose were used to predict the dispersion of
radioactive material after the Chernobyl accident and the resulting health
effects on human beings [10]. Work has also been carried out into the
atmospheric dispersion of inflammable or toxic heavy gases such as
liquefied petroleum gas LPG) and chlorine [11]. However, atmospheric
dispersion is equally- relevant to sodium fire accidents in fast reactor
plants. In this case, the smoke plume could carry toxic particles such as
sodium peroxide and sodium hydroxide droplets over the site boundary fence
where they might be inhaled by members of the public. ,

The basic equation used by environmental consequences codes such
as CRACUK [12] and TIRION [13] for calculating the dispersion of a
substance in the atmosphere corresponds to a Gaussian plume model:-

where:-

Time-integrated mass concentration of the pollutant at
distance x downwind, y crosswind and height z

Total mass of pollutant released
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^ » <T"« = Horizontal and ,vertical standard d«viations (to be
- 5 . » determined experimentally)

u = Mean wind speed at release height during release

vi = - Height of release point • ;

The Gaussian model arises from the random motion of the--particles
in a turbulent atmosphere. Weather conditions have an important influence
on plume behaviour. For example, higher atmospheric turbulence leads to
larger, values of H ^ and <P^ and a broader plume-shape. The Pasquill
stability categories [14] are generally used to classify the weather
conditions and aid in the choice of the standard deviations ff^ and d\.

Equation (1) as it stands does not take into account the
depletion of contaminant from the plume due to dry deposition. For small
particles this is done by replacing f̂ -unby the 'depleted total mass' ^
at distance x downwind [13], which depends on the deposition velocity v.
iTfais is a function of particle size, surface roughness of the land being
traversed, chemical properties etc. For psarticlefe .large enough for

-gravitational settling to be the dominant dry deposition mechanism, an.
alternative formulation is used [15]. vi, :

• • • ' . • • • r ^ . . • '-• \ - ' • • • • ' " ' " ' • > i " ' ; ' • ' "

..-.'. The. phenomenon of plume rise is likely to be an important effect
during a sodium fire. Plume rise can occur as; a result of:-

- i. i • Initial upward momentum from a stack

li. Buoyancy due to higher than ambient plvufie temperature i;

iii. Plume heat up due to radioactive decay?
• i . . . . ' . . • • • , • •. ^jisva. .

" i ( TIRION calculates *\, and tf"j taking" into account the effect of
plume rise. «*""̂  and tf\ are also modifies- to take into account the
dilution of the pollutant caused by interaction with building wakes.

Dispersion calculations are planned for the outdoor sodium fire
,,. tests, SOFA, described in Section 4.3. . *•

' - . , . • . . . ' • • • " . • . • • - ' • . .' • ! > •

4. ESCPERIMENTAL STUDIES

4.1 Sodium Concrete Reactions

• Sodium concrete reaction experiments at UKAEA Dounr'eiy have
simulated PFR concrete floor design. Tests have been carried out with and
•without passive fire suppression trays [16]. The most recent test
Simulated a floor design variant where the concrete is faced by a layer of
'granolithic concrete* which is specified for high wear resistance in
regions of heavy use.

Future tests will examine the reaction of sodium with concrete of
high water content, such as might occur in the event of groundwater
ingress.

4.2 Aerosols

The main objective of the work at UKAEA Winfrith is the study of
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particle agglomeration and deposition processes which may affect sodium
fire aerosol transport within a reactor containment. This work has been
'carried out in the 6 m3 aerosol test facility at Winfrith using the
Andersen Mk II impactor as the main particle size measurement device.
Filter and deposition plate samplers have also been used in conjunction
with jnicroscope/image v analysis particle sizing techniques where
appropriate. .

Over the past year, effort has been concentrated on the design,
manufacture and testing of a filter sampling device for use in the open
air sodium fire experiments to be carried out at UKAEA Dounreay (see
Section 4.3). A method for chemically analysing the aerosol samples for
their carbonate and hydroxide content has* also been developed. The
sampling device is based on a standard 47 mm filter assembly incorporating
a sealing plug in the inlet. When suction f.s applied, the plug lifts and
allows the aerosol to enter the filter. At the conclusion of sampling,
the plug drops under its own weight thereby sealing the sample from
further exposure to the atmosphere. A titration technique, involving a
precise automatic titrator is used to analyse the samples for hydroxide
and carbonate. The titration is carried out in ail argon-purged glove box.

A team from Winfrith will participate in • the TVMA (Test de
Validation de Materiel en ambiance Aerosol) in the PLUTON facility at
Cadarache in May 1988. The experiment will consist of a sodium pool fire
inside a 400 m^ test chamber fitted with a range of instrumentation to
produce chemical, thermodynamic and particle size information. The
Winfrith contribution will consist of measurements of the dynamic shape
factor of the aerosol using the Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS) and
Andersen Mk II impactors in parallel. The Winfrith test chamber (see
above) has been modified to allow the APS to sample the aerosol in order
to establish the precise procedure to be used in the TVMA experiment.

4.3 Chemical and Physical Behaviour of Plume

The Sodium Fire Aerosol (SOFA) programme at UKAEA Dounreay is
aimed at determining the rate of chemical conversion of the aerosol over a
range of atmospheric conditions. Sodium fume is produced by a 2 m2 open
pool fire. Aerosol is sampled at varying distance from the fire.
Particle size distribution, chemical composition and ground deposition are
determined. :..

Photography and visual observations will be used to estimate the
lateral and vertical spread of the plume. . ; , .

The commissioning test SOFA 1 has been completed. It is expected
that a programme of 10-20 tests will be required including some tests with
NaK. >

Consideration is being given to planned exposure of human
subjects to sodium aerosol during the SOFA programme. The objective is to
produce data to support discussions with the Licensing Authorities
concerning the acceptable aerosol concentrations for short term exposure.
The effects of sodium aerosol deposition on vegetation will also be
studied. •

4.4 Extinguishment

Development of sodium fire extinguishing equipment has been
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directed mainly at the needs of the Dounreay liquid metal facilities (PFR,
PFR, sodiim test rigs). Sodium chloride was formerly used as the
extinguishant but -there were considerable difficulties in "handling and
,4to.ring >this-'material in large quantities.

1 Graphex CK23 was evaluated as an alternative. A test programme
culminating in a 25 m^ pool fire test [17] demonstrated that Graphex was
effective on both sodium and KaK. Therefore, Graphex was brought into
general use.in place of sodium chloride.

Graphex handling equipment developed and in use at Dounreay
ranges from 6 kg extinguishers to mobile appliances of 1000 kg capacity.

1 •
The system includes plant for rapid refilling of the mobile

appliances. '

Although pool fires, can be readily extinguished experience has
-shown1 that actual fires tend to be more complex. For example access may
be difficult and sodium may be burning on vertical surfaces. Current
development work is aimed at producing fire extinguishing methods for such
situations.

" 4.5-' • '•'•• Corrosion at Sodium-Air Leak Sites <

' An experimental study has been conducted at CEGB Berkeley on the
torrosion at 'a .sodium to air • leak site and its relationship .with
-particular arrangements of thermal insulation and gas interspace.
Stainless steel samples (316) were exposed to a number of chemical
mlxtiir'es including the mixture of sodium monoxide, sodium peroxide and

. sodium hydroxide produced by burning sodium, sodium hydroxide alone, and
sodium peroxide alone. The test temperatures were between 520 and 675eC
except during the actual combustion of the sodium. Various tests included
an air interspace between the reactants and the insulation, no interspace
and completely open arrangements and exposures of up to 7 hours were

-used....It was concluded from these tests that the steel corrosion is most
} rapid .when water vapour can reach .the mixtures to form a liquid;phase of
sodium hydroxide that may dissolve- sodium oxides, or when local
.temperatures are high enough to produce molten sodium peroxide. Ho
'- fundamental - chemical effect is assigned to the insulation but in the
absence 6i" ah interspace it may keep corrosive compounds in contact with
the steel or react exothermic ally with sodium to raise the local
temperatures. However the insulation may restrict the free access of
water vapour to the reactants. i

5. " . CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have reviewed briefly the current work in the UK
on sodium fires and related areas. These studies, both experimental and
theoretical, have contributed to the development of a design philosophy
for the protection against sodium fires which can be applied to a
commercial sized fast reactor. This philosophy is strongly biased^towards
prevention of fires occurring and is based on the same general principles
which were used on PFR. • Studies of the features which can mitigate- the
consequences of a sodium fire have also been made. These studies also
enable assessments to be made of the risk from a sodium fire.
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